APPLICATION FORM
ABNM PART II – ORAL CERTIFICATION EXAMINATION
IN NEUROPHYSIOLOGIC MONITORING

Please read all Application Instructions on Page 2 and type or print. You are required to complete all sections of this form.

Last Name: ___________________________ First Name: ______________ Initial: ______

Street Address: _________________________________________________________________

City / State / Zip: _________________________________________________________________

Have you changed residences since the written examination: NO____ YES _____

Telephone: (Day) ______________________ (Evening) _________________________________

E-MAIL ________________________________________________________________

Date you passed the ABNM PART I - Written Certification Examination: ________________

Have you taken the Oral Examination before: NO___ YES ___

If YES, provide all dates___________________________________________________________

THIS APPLICATION IS FOR THE ABNM Part II-ORAL EXAMINATION TO BE ADMINISTERED:

At LOCATION: ______ _________________________ DATE: _____________________________

PREFERRED TIME(S): ______________________________________________________________

Time requests will be accommodated in so far as is possible. CHECK YOUR ADMISSION INFORMATION FOR YOUR EXAMINATION TIME.

Candidate’s Signature and Date: _______________________________________________________

Admission information will be mailed to candidates’ approximately 1-2 weeks prior to examination.

ORAL EXAMINATION FEE: See Instruction 2 on page 2 of this form: $______________

Make check payable to, and mail with this completed form to:

ABNM PART II-ORAL EXAM
Professional Testing Corporation PTC Phone 212-356-0661
1350 Broadway, 17th Floor PTC FAX- credit card payment 212-356-0678
New York, NY 10018

Credit Card: Visa:__ Mastercard:__ Card Number ________________________________

Amount: $______ Expiration Date __/__/____ Signature ____________________________
ABNM Credentialing Examination
Part II-Oral Examinations

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS

These instructions have been abstracted from the ABNM Policy and Procedure Manual and will serve as a guide for your application process. Where appropriate, the instructions will reference the Policy and Procedure Manual. You are strongly encouraged to read the Policy and Procedure Manual in its entirety to understand fully the application process. The ABNM credentialing examination is comprised of the Part I-Written and Part II-Oral examinations.

Eligibility requirements for ABNM Part II-Oral examination applications: All candidates for initial and repeat Oral examination must meet the following requirements by the application deadline. There are no alternative routes.

1. Certification Status (Policy and Procedure Manual Section XIV)
   i. Only candidates who have successfully passed the ABNM Part I-Written examination AND are currently “In the examination process” are eligible to apply to take the ABNM Part II-Oral examination.
   ii. Candidates who have taken and twice failed to pass the ABNM Part II-Oral examination must wait one year AND by the date of the third Oral examination opportunity, who remain “In the examination process”, are eligible to apply for a third opportunity to take the ABNM Part II-Oral examination.

2. Payment. The fee schedule for the ABNM Part II-Oral examination depends on the date of initial application to the ABNM for examination. Please follow Instruction 2i or 2ii, as appropriate:
   i. First ABNM Part II-Oral examination:
      a. Candidates who submitted a combined fee of $1,600 at the time of initial application to the ABNM have already paid for the examination fee and submit no payment with this application.
      b. Candidates who submitted a single fee of $800 at the time of initial application to the ABNM for the ABNM Part I-Written examination are required to pay the examination fee for a first Oral examination of $800, with this application.

   OR

   ii. Repeat (second or third) ABNM Part II-Oral examination:
      a. All candidates, regardless of prior fees paid to the ABNM, are required to pay the examination fee for a repeat Oral examination of $1,000, with this application.